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Latest News
The Annual Meeting
Due to COVID-19 issues The Annual Meeting of the Leongatha and District Historical Society is
being set for Wednesday 11 November at 2.00pm at the Leongatha Mechanics’ Institute.
Members will be emailed with details of this meeting when we know it will be able go ahead.
Emailed news and newsletters
We hope you are enjoying our extra newsletters as well as those from other groups as well as
important news items related to our Society. Please email us on leongathahistory@gmail.com if
you have information to include in our next newsletter.
Membership News
Membership renewals are now due for the 2020/2021 year. The Membership Form with further
information is at the end of this newsletter.

The telephone comes to Leongatha
By John Hyett
Today the ubiquitous mobile phone dominates a large part of people’s lives. Need an ambulance
or an extra litre of milk picked up by someone on their way home? Help is just a phone call away.
If the signal drops out or the Wi-Fi is down, we are left feeling naked and isolated from society.
Some of us may remember the dim, dark ages of the past when the telephone was fixed to the
wall. You rang the exchange and asked for the number you wanted. The operator then connected
you and you hoped they were home and not in the paddock out of earshot - no voice mail !
I thought it might be of some interest to find out about the history of Leongatha’s connection to
this new system of communication, so I went back through old newspapers digitised on Trove by
the National Library of Australia to see what could be found. The information found in old
newspaper reports is a little sketchy but does give some idea of the issues involved. It would have
been helpful to access the Postmaster General’s files for the period in question but they are held
in the National Archives of Australia in Canberra and have not been digitised.
The earliest reference I could find was a summary of the Postmaster General’s October 1909
report. Among the various stages mentioned in this report, sections headed “Residents not
accepted terms” and “New inspections to be made” were included in a list related to the Mount
Eccles-Leongatha telephone service.”

Later in December the following appeared in the West
Gippsland Gazette (Warragul)
TELEPHONES
We notice by an exchange that the business people of
Leongatha are agitating to have a telephone exchange
established in their town, with the object of connecting
Dumbalk, Allambee, Mardan, Mt Eccles and the
surrounding districts. If they are successful it will mean
that most of the custom from these areas will be diverted
to Leongatha, therefore it behoves the traders of Mirboo
North to be up and doing. It is a true saying that “the early
bird catches the worm” and to stand idly by and let a
neighbouring township to erect facilities to divert our
trade away is practically consenting to the starvation of
our own business establishments. If telephones are to
become the medium of trade in the near future, of which
there is every prospect, then why not organise locally and
make Mirboo North a centre of telephone
communication.
At a meeting of the Leongatha Traders’ Association in May
1914 a motion was passed to ask that the railway station
and police station be connected to the exchange and that
the Postal Department be asked to institute a continuous
service at the exchange. A further motion was passed that
the Secretary write to the Mount Eccles Progress
Association asking if anything had been done re a
telephone line to that district and if not, could they
refund the amounts contributed by the townspeople for
that purpose.
In 1915 the Deputy Postmaster General, in response to a
deputation requesting the construction of a telephone
line between Warragul and Leongatha via Mount Eccles,
reported that the cost of constructing such a line would
be £1,110 2s 10d. As it was estimated that the required
minimum revenue from the line would not be received
within the period proscribed by the regulations, viz, 8
years, the line could only be erected under one of two
scenarios.

“A” - Department will construct line if residents contribute cash, labour or material to the value
of £312 12s 11d. Material and labour were priced as follows;
604 20ft wooden poles £302 0 0
132 26ft wooden poles £99 0 0
160 16ft struts £64 0 0
40 10ft scantlings £3 0 0
Surveying route £2 13 0
Clearing route £17 13 4
Erecting supports £190 16 0
Tying wires £18 0 0
Cartage £14 2 6
“B” – Residents to supply material, labour and
cartage. Department to supply wire, insulators and
pay the residents the sum of £436 5s 10d. Material
as above and labour required as follows:
Surveying route – 1 man for 6 days
Clearing route – 4 men for 10 days
Erecting supports – 4 men for 108 days
Tying wires – 4 men for 10 days
Cartage – as required
In August 1916 a meeting of telephone subscribers held at the Mechanics’ Institute were
informed that the Postal Department wished to curtail the hours of operation of the exchange.
The meeting decided to request that the hours be from 7am to 10pm on business days and from
9am to 10am and 7pm to 8pm on Sundays. It was also decided to request that the railway station
and the police station be connected to the exchange (this had been requested in May 1914 by
the Traders Association).
In August 1917 discussion took place at the meeting of the Leongatha Progress Association on
the telephone service. Dr Wood spoke on the desirability of a continuous service and the meeting
was told that the Deputy Postmaster General had indicated that the cost of expanding the hours
from closing the exchange at 6pm to a continuous service would be £57 which would have to be
made up by the subscribers. It was suggested that this would cost the subscribers an extra 10s
per annum and it was decided to contact the subscribers to see if they were willing to pay this
extra amount. It was also decided to contact the West Tarwin Progress Association as to the
whereabouts of money advanced by the residents of Leongatha for the establishment of a
telephone service at Mount Eccles.

At the meeting of the Woorayl Shire in
September 1917 Mr G. Dodd of Dumbalk
requested permission to install a telephone
line along Farmers Road from the Dumbalk
Factory to the Shire boundary at Pyles.
Permission was granted.
When using a telephone in these Covid-19
times, be reminded of the words of Mr Knox
MHR in parliament April 1904, drawing the
attention of the Postmaster General to the
fact that public, and even private, telephones
may spread disease.

Cash's of Leongatha
By Marg Pegler
The original J & J Cash Ltd was founded in Coventry in 1846 by brothers,
John and Joseph Cash, the sons of Joseph Cash, a wealthy Quaker textile
merchant. Coventry was already an established silk weaving centre due
to the Huguenot jacquard weavers who had moved there after suffering
persecution in Europe. They made ribbons, badges, bookmarks, pictures
and cards and, from the 1870s, their most well-known product, name
tapes for clothing. The English company expanded to both the US and
Australia.
Property in Cubitt Street, Richmond, was bought in 1915/16 and a
weaving mill was opened there. Workers cottages were obtained nearby
and, even in the nineteen sixties, some still had dirt floors. In 1928 the
business amalgamated with the Australian Weaving Company, whose
principals were W. J. Roberts and A. E. Webb. The factory continued to
operate in Richmond, although at a reduced capacity, after the move to
Leongatha.
Cash’s Leongatha weaving mill was the result of the firm’s desire to
establish a factory within 100 miles, and on the eastern side, of the
city. As the government was encouraging decentralized industry at the
time and the local council was keen to have increased industry in the
area, the work went beyond the planning stage. The building was designed by Jim Wray-McCann,
the council building inspector at the time, and construction was undertaken by the local firm of
A. G. Miles. The CBA and ANZ banks helped to finance the project and the Shire Secretary, Ron
Stanley, and the Engineer, Ray Moody, were both enthusiastic about the factory and helpful in
its establishment.

The building of 7000 square feet, located at 2 Holt Street, was completed in June 1972 at a cost
of almost a third of a million dollars. Richard Pegler, who joined Cash’s Richmond staff in the
early 1960s, moved to Leongatha to manage the new factory on the Queen’s Birthday weekend
of 1972. Those involved in setting up the premises with him started work on 21 June. They were
Tony Haniari, weaving trainer and supervisor, Pat Douglas, Jeff Berryman and Ian Treadgold, all
loom tuners, Greg Pounder, weaver, and Sam Semken, cleaner. In addition Alan Deeming came
out from Coventry, England to assist with the loom installation and the training of the loom
tuners and Mrs E “Poppy” Dean went to Coventry for a refresher course before moving to
Leongatha as the weaving trainer and supervisor. She lived in a house built on land next to the
factory in Holt Street and was startled on one occasion by a visit from a wombat.
On 3 July the first women weavers were employed. They were Dot Smith, Doris Richards, Bev
McGowan, Sue Brickle, Robyn and Jeanette Lawson, Robyn Hiriat, Liz Rutjens and Heather
Reid. They operated sixteen Muller Jacquard looms and other equipment included filling
machines, a quill stripping machine, a card stamping machine and a warp tying machine. Later
in the year another loom tuner, Gary Nelson, had been employed and the afternoon shift had
begun, which necessitated four more weavers.
The factory was officially opened on 22 November 1972. Special guests at the opening were Mr
N.T. Howard, Director of the Division of Industrial Development in Victoria, local councillors, Mr
James L. M. Graham, managing director of
the English company, Mr H. Miles
Schofield, managing director of the
Australian company, Richard Pegler, the
local manager, and the builder, Jacko
Miles. The building was opened by Cr E. J.
Fisher and visitors took the opportunity to
watch the looms in action and take home a
woven bookmark and set of coasters
bearing the Shire emblem.
Jim Graham, Ted Fisher, N.T.Howard, Miles Schofield, Richard Pegler

Managers and owners of the English firm paid regular visits to Australia, which strangely enough
often coincided with Melbourne Test cricket matches. They generally enjoyed seeing the local
area and wildlife. However, one man lost his “stiff upper lip” rather dramatically when he
discovered leeches on his leg after a walk through the Tarra-Bolga National Park. Another group
looked rather stunned when a waiter at a country pub asked, “Does youse want tap water or
does youse want tank water?” Not the 5-Star service to which they were accustomed.

The Australian firm made the same range of
products as the English factory, and in addition
it made insignia for the military and, probably
the major item, clothing labels. There were
also metal and printing divisions. Up-dating of
the equipment continued over the years, with
the addition of computer operated
functions. The company was later bought by
Jones Stroud, but continued to operate under
the Cash’s name.
Some of the original staff

The aim of three shifts and additional machinery and staff was achieved, with about one hundred
people being employed at one stage. However, competition from cheap Asian imports undercut
prices and led to reduced demand. The factory still functions, managed by Graeme Stanley, in
2020, but on a smaller scale.
Sources:
The Great Southern Star: Article - 28 Nov 1972
Pegler, Richard: Letter in LHS Time capsule
Website: Wikipedia article on J & J Cash
Website: Guide to the records of J & J Cash Ltd (as filmed by the AJCP)

Wal Cayzer remembers his days at school in the late 40s and early 50s
For those of you who enjoyed Ian Lester’s reminiscences of his early days in South Gippsland, this
is a recollection of another past member of the Society and his schooldays.
There are many events in our lives that leave an indelible imprint on our minds. The
commencement of our school life is one – the beginning of the great adventure.
1947 saw the district still emerging from the effects of World War II. Although this conflict didn’t
produce the crop of peg-legs, bung-eyes and gassed lungs that returned from the battlefields of
the Great War, this sequel with its ramifications were felt nationwide. This was not only by the
physical commitment and sacrifice of our servicemen and women but by the very negative effects
on our economy. Rationing was still in force. Motorcar fuel, galvanised iron, barbed wire,
clothing, and even everyday consumer items such as butter, sugar and tea could not be acquired
without the purchaser issuing the appropriate ration coupon.
It was also an era prior to pre-school playgroups and kindergartens. Apart from relatives, the kids
of your own age group that lived nearby or those who attended church, social contact was
somewhat limited. Popular sayings of the day included “Little boys should be seen and not
heard”, “Don’t speak until you are spoken to”, and “Go outside and play while the adults were
speaking”.

These messages may have inhibited the early development of our personalities but certainly
didn’t dampen our exuberance towards our first great adventure – school.
My older brothers had tutored me on the school routine. I knew there was a first bell, a second
bell, assembly, march in, lessons, playtime, more lessons, lunchtime, assembly and so on. I can
remember first day enrolment and not being able to pronounce my own name due to a condition
then known as being tongue-tied. We now call it a speech impediment. Anyway my eldest brother
helped clarify the situation, and I was accepted into the school at 4 and a half years of age, and
went into the class known simply as the “Bubs”.
In those days the Jeffrey St State School catered predominantly for the residents of the
immediate town area. I don’t recall more than half a dozen kids arriving by school bus. Students
living outside about a 2 mile radius of the town would attend one of the smaller rural schools
such as Koonwarra, Leongatha South, Leongatha East, Nerrena, Leongatha North or Ruby.
Mr Bert Jenkins was headmaster for my duration – a fine teacher who had been headmaster for
many years. I can still see him now smartly making his way across the schoolyard. He walked to
school every day and one could set the clock by his arrival. He always dressed appropriately for
the position he held – a three piece dark suit, collar and tie, felt hat and freshly polished black
leather shoes – he was the “boss”.

Mr Negrie taught Grade 5 for some years, and the mere mention of his name may bring a smile
to many of his ex-students’ faces. One afternoon he decided to prune a limb above the girls’
shelter shed and had the misfortune to break his leg falling from the tree. Some comments at the
time suggest he may have been sitting on the severed limb! Mrs O’Brien was another teacher

who many students will remember with affection. I can remember when a eminent Melbourne
doctor first started school, his family were friends of this popular teacher. The young “Doc”
couldn’t accept not being able to attend her class and consequently balled his eyes out.
Don’t forget your coat or have you a clean hankie? were the last words mum called out as we
scurried off to school. In those days just about every kid walked or rode a bike to school. It was
somewhat of a ritual to always carry a coat, except for summer hot spells. Caps and hats were
also popular. The local disposal store stocked a wide variety of war surplus garments, and at times
the school’s cloakroom must have resembled a theatrical dressing room. Handkerchiefs since
time immemorial have always been an issue for mums; ours were made from flour bags as shop
bought ones were always kept for Sunday School or special occasions.
We arrived at school early so we could have a good kick of the footy or a hit at cricket before
class. Somewhere mingled in these two seasons was marbles with games like “rings and
followers” being played – glassies, red eyes, ball bearings and tom bowlers were prized marbles.
There were always many minor disputes over “fudging” or the hastily agreed rules as small boys
pursued this popular playtime activity with much enthusiasm.
Of a morning if one was really game, you occasionally may greet the boss as he made his bee line
from the gate to the office with a good morning MR JENKINS, and to have your ego completely
shattered with the compliment back firing. You were dressed down for having dirty hands,
shoelaces undone or some minor infringement of school rules. Our headmaster ran a nononsense well-disciplined school. To this day I don’t think as a young boy I’d worked out the
connection between fear and respect, but I did know that if you were promised six of the best
cuts you’d ever had, it somehow achieved the desired results.
School assemblies took place in the playground adjacent to the boys’ shelter shed and flagpole.
On Monday morning we would fall in in our classes in a regimental manner. A whistle would blow
bringing us to attention. With right hand on our heart we would recite the oath of allegiance and
sing the then national anthem “God Save the King”. The whistle would blow again, at ease, about
turn, quick march off into school to the beat of drums. The drums were a bass and two smaller
kettledrums, remnants from a former cadet corps many years earlier.
Class would begin with greeting the teacher. If it was inclement weather then perhaps we did a
few exercises to warm up the hands. Next the weather calendar would be filled in with the
appropriate symbol of umbrella, sun or cloud on the teacher’s blackboard. “Morning talk” would
then take place with its hastily concocted stories of strange and colourful bird sightings and the
nests that “only” could have blown down during a storm. More educative sessions might have
produced a cocoon which would be placed in a glass jar and the whole class would eagerly wait
for the appearance of a freshly hatched butterfly. Sometime early in the morning was the
dreaded spelling test. Three or more spelling errors meant writing out each mistake 10 times, or
was it a hundred before being allowed out for sport on a Friday afternoon.
….. to be continue

Contact Us
If you would like to get in touch with us we would love to hear from you.
Leongatha Historical Society
President: Robert Sage
Secretary: Lyn Skillern - mobile: 0400 249 048
Address: PO Box 431, Leongatha VIC 3953
Phone: 03 5662 2492 (Society rooms are currently closed due to COVID-19 restrictions. Please
call Lyn on the above mobile for any queries)
Email: leongathahistory@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at www.leongathahistory.org.au

Membership Form 2020-2021
A reminder that your annual membership is now due.
$30 for individuals

$40 for Family

A direct deposit may be paid into the society’s bank account at the
National Bank, Leongatha:
Leongatha & District Historical Society
BSB: 083 735
a/c: 51588 3922
(Please include your name as reference, and notify us by e-mail to
leongathahistory@gmail.com)
or post to:
PO Box 431, Leongatha 3953
New memberships are welcome or update your details by completing the form below:
Membership type: Single: $30

Couple/Family: $40

Name:

……………………………………………………………………………………………

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………

Telephone: …………………………………………
E-Mail:

……………………………………………………………………………………………

